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X. IutroductioD (U) 

As discussed below, federal law permits the Government, 

through the use of pen registers, to oollect and use all 

-dialing, routing, addressing or signaling information 

transmitted byw a target telephone, I 
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------_._--_._.-. ------_._-.. _----------

A. ~h. nefiRition of '.n Regilt.' AuthoriSe' the 
Go?eramect eo Col lace aDd U •• Call Dialing, aouting, 
Ad4r •• 11gg Dr liqgalipg Ig,g;matipg. (cr) 

FISA authoriz~s the Court to issue orders approving the 

installation and use of pen registers and provides that ftthe 

terror] 'pen register' • ha[e] the meaning[) given such term{] 

in Section 3127 of Title 18, United Btates Code.- so U.S.C. I 

l84l(21. Title 18, Section 3127 defines pen register, in 

relevant part, a& follows: 

the term -pen regiater- mean. a device or procese which 
reaarda or 4.004e. diali~g, zouti~g, .~ ••• ing or ,igDaling 
in~oxma~ioD transmitted by an instrument Qr facility from 
which a wire or electronic communication is transmitted, 

s~ 
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provided, howev.~. that euch tnfor.mation .hall DOt inolud. 
the cont.at. of .Dr c~o.tioa 

18.U.S.C. 13127(3) (emphasis a.dded). (U) 

~hiB definition waa adopted ae an amendment in the ·Uniting 

and Strengthening Ame~ica by providing Appropriate Tools Required 

to Obstruct and Intercept Terrorism Act of 2001" (USA PATRIOT 

Act), Public Law 107·56, Title II, § 216(.) (1)-(4), OCt. 26, 

2001, US Stat. 290,1 

r10r 

to the USA PATRIOT Act, section 3127 defined the term pen 

register 1n terms of out-dated telephone line technology, 

referring to a ~dev1ce" being attached to a -telephoneline.-' 

The definition of pen register w.s broadened to include the 

recording or decoding of ~dialin9, routing, addressing or 

signaling informatio~W in order to confirm the statute' a proper 

Specifically, the previous version ot Seat10n 3127 
detined pen register, in part, as a -device which records or 
decodes el.ctron~e or other impuls.. wh~ch identify the number 
dialed or otherwi •• tran8mitted on the telepbone line to which 
such d-=v1ce 1s atta-ched. .. "(U) 
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application to tracing communicationa in an advanced electronic 

environment. (V) 

The amended pen register definition also clarified the 

limits of e~iBt1n9 law by atating that the lntormat1on collected 

by a pen register -shall not include the contents of any 

communication.~' Thus, as stated in the USA PATRIOT Act 

legislative history, -the amendments reinforce(dJ the 8t~tutorlly 

prescribed line between a communioation's content. and non~ 

content information. a line identical to the constitutional 

distinction drawn by the U.S. Supreme Court in Smith y. Maryl.nQ, 

-'42 U.S. 73S, 741·43 11979)." H.R. RaP. No. 101·236 (II at S3 

(Oct. 11, 2001). In~, the Supreme court held that tbe 

installation and uae of a pen register to obtain dialing data is 

not a aearch under the Pourth Amendment and no warrant iB 

required to obtain such.information. 442 U.S. at 745-746. The 

distinction ia clearly maintained that through a pen register 

deVice, the Qaver~ment may obtain any DOD·contant information 

"c1ial1ng I routing addresaing or signaling ;i.nformation" -

t~anamitted by a targeted telephone. (Q) 

-Content,N for purposes of a pen register, is defined as 
information concerning the ~8ubet.nce, purport or meaning of that 
communioation.~ 18 U.S.C. S 2510(8). lU) 
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B. CODAPe •• aecoqnl •• 4 ~ba~ CUXT.~t TeobDology Kay Re.ul~ 
;hd 

In the USA PATRIOT Act. Congress a180 amended 

18 U.S.C. S 3121(c}", which providesl 

A gove%nment agency entitled to install and use a pen 
register or trap and trace device under this chapter or 
undex State law .halt use technology reasonably available to 
it that restricts the recording or decoding of electronic Dr 
other impu"lses to the dialing, routing. addressing, and 
signaling information ~tili~ed in the processing and 
transmitting of wire or electronic communication •• 0 •• not 
to ine~\1de the contents of any wire or electronic 
cOUIIRtUlications. 

Section 3121(c) applies in the rlSA oontext because FISA pen 

registers are authorized under ~th18 chapter,~ i.e., Chapter 206 

of Title 18. 18 U.S.C. § 3121(a). 

(U) 

C. 

~ __________________ ~I(u) 

As stated in the previoQs .eotion, the definition of pen 

register .pacifically authorize. the Government to -record or 

decode dial~ng, ro~t1ng. addr ••• ing or signaling information.-
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.lV, CO~Clludoa. (U) 
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-----_.-.... .. -.... -... __ ...... _----_ ....... ----- .. 

May 23, 2006 
Date 

~ 
15 

.._ ..... _._-_ .. _.--_..... . 

I 

eral of the United States 
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